Abstract
Introduction
Not very faraway, just around three years back, there were some slivers of territory within independent India and Bangladesh, where country's independence defined its people differently, resulting in creation of a separate class of 'stateless people' within these two neighboring countries. On a fine morning, a country had been divided into two parts, intersecting hearts of a section of marginal people trapped in the dire consequence of creation of a porous border which virtually seized countless golden days from their lives, making them marginalized "enclaves' people" only. Although these people were not at all responsible for their such awful kismet; yet they were forced to live in 'no-man's land' as 'nowhere people' till 67 years after India's independence and partition just due to derision of historical and political destiny. These ill-fated people were the people of enclaves of India and Bangladesh with a combined population of more than 53,000 .
Enclave or exclave (Chhitmahal in Bengali language) refers to a portion of territory of one country, which is totally separated from its mainland, completely surrounded by the territory of a foreign country. More clearly, the land geographically completely separated from its mainland and is fully cordoned by a foreign state (Bhattacharya, A Rarely Told Gloomy Saga of Resurrected Nowhere People Earlier Lived in No-man's Land, 2017) ."From the point of view of the state in which it is located, is termed as an enclave and the state to which it belongs to is an exclave" (Schendel, 2005) . But for the purpose of the study undertaken, two terms enclave and exclave are used synonymously. It is interesting to note that most of the enclaves of the world laying in India and Bangladesh during the recent past; although enclaves occurred frequently throughout the history and particularly Western Europe was rich in enclaves. Physically, enclaves in India and Bangladesh were found in three different formats, such as '1st-order enclave';'2nd-order enclave' or 'counter-enclave' (i.e. enclave within an enclave) and '3rd-order enclave' or 'counter-counter enclave' (i.e. an enclave laying within a counter-enclave). As per Report of the India-Bangladesh Joint Field Inspection, apart from one non-exchangeable Bangladeshi enclave inside Indian territory,111 exchangeable Indian Enclaves inside Bangladesh and 51 exchangeable Bangladeshi Enclaves inside India had been identified (Report, 1996) .
These included a few '2nd-order enclaves' or 'counter-enclaves' as well as a '3rd-order enclave' India and Bangladesh, 2015) . In India, all these splinters of Bangladesh were positioned in the District of Coochbehar under the State of West Bengal. On the other hand, in Bangladesh, these flakes of India were located in its four Districts under Rangpur Division, of which 59 were situated in Lalmonirhat District, 36 were in Ponchogarh District, 12 were in Kurigram District and 4 were in Nilphamari District (Jugantor, 2015) .These disjointed territories within the two countries created an inhuman situation for the enclaves' people and they were compelled to sustain their existence under a hardnosed situation of statelessness without any state aid and support from either side. (Chatterjee, 2011) . In India, these 'adverse possessions' were located in the states of Assam, Meghalaya, Tripura, and West Bengal.
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Figure 2: Map of Adverse Possession
Inhabitants of these enclaves of both the countries sustained their lives without any state support, constitutional rights and basic amenities for their livelihoods year after year. Being completely surrounded by the territory of aforeign state, they couldn't even travel to their 'mother land' by crossing the territory of the foreign state. On the other hand, Governmental support system of the mother state couldn't get any access to these enclaves due to the barrier of international boundary (IB) in between. Thus, inhabitants of enclaves had been discriminatorily deprived from Governmental services, essential facilities and basic opportunities for their livelihoods from their native state for long 67 years after India's independence and partition until signing of the historic Land Boundary Agreement (LBA) between India and Bangladesh in the year 2015, by means of which these ill-fated people got rid of their long exiled lives within enclaves.
Backdrop of the Study
History itself intertwined destiny of some of our co-citizens in snide wires. Now-a-days, erstwhile enclaves of India and Bangladesh are of course contiguous part of India or Bangladesh;
but till 67 years after India's independence and partition, these places were mere fragmented territories of India and Bangladesh completely surrounded by the other country. These enclaves were emerged for a variety of historical, political and geographical reasons. Undivided India was never a one-state. There were so many princely states within the Indian subcontinent, which neither the Mughals nor the British could bring under their direct control. On the other hand, it had been evident that the imperial rulers often allowed semi-autonomous Zamindari estates or princely states to grow in the frontier areas in order to ensure security to the far-flung areas.
Throughout the middle ages, especially during the Mughal era, there were so many detached territories in the Indian subcontinent belonging to one Raja or Zamindar, entirely surrounded by the territories of others' jurisdictions. Thus, the origin of most of the enclaves in India and (Rabbani, 2005-06) . The disputes between the Mughals and the King of Coochbehar continued until 1713, when a treaty was signed between the two. Under the treaty, Coochbehar ceded those three districts and in addition, it also lost its sovereignty over three further districts of Boda, Patgram and Purvabhag. These districts were not integral areas, rather contained pockets of other zamindari that remained under the sovereignty of Coochbehar estate.
Likewise, there were some pockets of land within the territory of Coochbeher belonging to Boda, Patgram, and Purvabhag (Rabbani, 2005-06) . This led to the emergence of a number of enclaves in India and Bangladesh. In this context, some advocate otherwise. According to an unverified popular legend, these slices of land were used as stakes in card or chess games or other gambling centuries ago between two regional kings, the Raja of Coochbehar and the Maharaja of Rangpur.
There was also hearsay about the origin of these enclaves that if some of the local Raja entered the neighbouring territories for recreation or hunting as royal guests and pitched tent in some place, that area was given to him as a mark of honour or to strengthen their friendship. "In 1947, when the British finally left India after almost two centuries, they created two countries, India and Pakistan, out of one. In order to partition the country, they brought in a lawyer, Cyril Radcliffe, to demarcate the boundary between India and what was to become Pakistan, who demarcated the India-Pakistan border in straightlines cutting across territories" (Butalia, 2002) .
The fact that the two Estates of Coochbehar and Rangpur chose not to join either India or Pakistan at the time of Independence also played a significant role in the process of creation of these enclaves. In 1949, Coochbehar joined India and in 1952, Rangpur chose to be part of Pakistan. "What posed a problem was the fact that over the time, they had been conquering each other's territories" (Kaur, 2002) . Combined effect of all these incidences resulted in creation of enclaves of India inside Bangladesh and vice-versa.
Governmental endeavour to 'de-enclave' was firstly manifested through Nehru-Noon person of Indian enclave residing within Bangladesh territory opted to migrate in Indian mainland), they would also get all benefits of citizenship of the mother state in the concerned mainland. The concerned mother state would offer adequate rehabilitation packages to such people in their mainland (Bhattacharya, Land Boundary Agreement, 2015 between India and Bangladesh -a Post-Implementation Analysis from India 's Perspective, 2017) . It had been highly expected from all the corners that "this long overdue exchange would endeavour to harmonize India's land boundaries and, more importantly, would improve the lives of all those residents of the enclaves who, by an unfortunate twist of fate, had been living without any national identity and without enjoying or ever knowing the quality of life enjoyed by their neighbours living just around these enclaves" (Das, 2013) . In the meantime, almost three years have already been passed after execution of LBA, 2015. The undergoing study is an honest endeavour to explore the present reality of the issue.
Objectives of the Study
With (ii) To assess the satisfaction levels of enclaves' people about the exchange deal and rehabilitation packages offered to and so far implemented for them.
(iii) To identify and assessthe extent of infrastructural developmental works initiated by the concerned state within the erstwhile enclaves under respective jurisdiction.
(iv) To assess andexplore the real impact of exchange of enclaves through LBA, 2015 among erstwhile enclaves' people of India and Bangladesh.
Methodology and Materials
The undertaken study involved both primary and secondary data collected from various sources including empirical analysis of field survey data and analysis of literature survey. The data used for empirical analysis were collected from field survey at erstwhile enclaves in form of personal interaction, interviews, group discussion and answers to the questionnaires. Secondary data were collected from Govt. reports / press releases, reports of previous researchers, concerned experts' opinions, articles, books, print and electronic media, internet sources etc.
Out of total 51 erstwhile Bangladeshi Enclaves inside Indian territory, 17 enclaves of different sizes and population bases were randomly chosen for the field survey purpose conducted in May, 2015 , June, 2016 and May, 2017 Bangladesh territory, where they lived in during last 67 years, they had their own lands for cultivation and they could move to Bangladeshi land in search of their bread and butter.
According to them, they could hardly get any opportunity for finding any suitable job after migrating in Indian mainland, where they are now completely 'landless' as well as 'jobless'.
Many of them couldn't even sale their property that they had in Indian enclaves in Bangladesh.
"A year after enclave dwellers got Indian citizenship, several of these people want to go back to Bangladesh as they are miffed over the lack of job and other opportunities in India. According to PTI, Those who have come from Indian enclaves which were situated in Bangladesh are feeling alienated here. They don't have either any job opportunities or any proper source of income.
How will they secure their future? So they feel that going back to Bangladesh is the best option to secure their future" (Express, 2017 
Conclusion
Fragmented territories within the two countries created an inhuman situation for survival of enclaves' people and they were nastilyvictimized of historical and political mockery for 
